that theret increased shipment risks for

Þ

the investor. As Germany and France are
not party to the pipeline projects, theret
no warranty for demand. Europe as a
whole needs to offer assurance ro
investors for this project.

Take renewable energ¡ for example. It's easy to say that we need co depend
on renewables, but according to the IEA's
'road map' scenario, renewables could
account for 50 percent ofpower generation, which is a huge number. Thirty percent is almost the maximum that the grid

ls there sûffieÈh¡ng Fr:tÉ¡eãl¡y tatuor
ahcut disc¿¡ssE*E earergy eËfÊciearcy?

can digest because of

fluctuation.
Fluctuating power is very difficult to manage, so there always needs

to be

Politicians have srarted speaking a grear
deal about energy efficiency, but it sometimes hits voters by way of higher gasoline
taxes, which is very incorrecr politically.
Somerimes politicians musr do things rhat
voters may not like, so itt a tough choice.
They have to make convincing argumenrs
on behalf of energy efficienc¡ but also have
to help sectors that are hardest hir, like life
suppoft for businesses.

a back-up

supply of base load, but this means nor
really saving much on CO. emissions. A
large, smart and computerised grid would

likely enable us ro urilise far

greater
amounts of renewables.
So you have to invest in system design
ând smart metering, and consumers must

be more efficient and knowledgeable
about peak prices and low prices and let
them change their ways of power usage.
Industry must also adapt to new merering
methods. Business, manufacturing and
our general way of life could be very diÊ

ferent quite soon, which is what

lies

behind this so-called revolution.

tl¡e f css¡å Êueå-drices!
illd*stry !s ilt charge, ã$d *tterly

E¿¡t today

do¡nina¡rt in anaary coã.lrltr¡es" llsw can
Ëhese peopie be co¡lvls¡ced tc mcue in

direcËån*? )
In the end, the marker will

aa¡stheî

decide
because the market price sends a signal as
co where investment should take place.

Fossil fuel manufacturers should understand that they have ro srarr invesring in
something new. \)Øe know that Saudi
Arabia is saying itt not an oil country, but
is becoming a solar country. That country
is investing a great deal in solar photovoltaic technology. It has sun, but other
countries have wind.
FIere in Ireland they have wind, tidal
and ocean power. It all depends on rhe
geographical locacion or geological structure. \Øithout certain geological struc-

tures, carbon can be captured but not
stored. Fossil fuel companies are investing
places. Maybe some are moving into biotechnology, some are moving
inco gas, some into services.

in dif[erent

Sau¡¡trÊes ef

tentral and Ëastern

Ëurcpe
are expeffenc¡fig Ëfte¡r Ëirst serÉous eål
erisis. Ës the SFE regÊÐR! n$w !il81e

vuEffierable,

or are tl¡ere üffiqååe

oFport¿¡n¡t¡es?
Some Cenc¡al Europe an economies are
seeking security within the EU framework

as member states. Also. these countries

have excellent human resources and histor-

ical roots in industry, and have chus been

quite successful in atrracting EU investment. Itt also true that East European
countries are more dependenr on oil and
gas imports from Russia, so individual
countries are in a relatively weak position
in terms of energy securicy. But rhese
countries will be in a srrengthened power
position as members of Europe-if Europe
becomes a single energy market.
Having said that, individual members

must give up some control of energy co
the European (Jnion as a whole. By doing
so, I think that fmember srates] can
secure sources [ofenergy]. Ofcourse, you
have to engage more with energy effìciency first of all, which is very imporranr in
cerms of cost-effe ctiveness. You also have
to invest more heavily in source diversification. The Nabucco Pipeline is a very
interesting initiative.

ûreeceu ilultEary amd 8*lgaria are
paËt¡G¡paÊ¡ftS in am a¡ternative pipeline
pre¡est spcnscËed hy RussEa. tlaes ll¡Ës
å¡aue tlre Sûte:ttåa¡ to weaken Ealrope's
's¡$S¡e vt¡re'?

Things should be done in unison,
rather than as individual, country-bycountry approaches. Ifconducced in uni-

These are political decisions that have
to be carried out properl¡ but whar we're
saying is that chey shouldn'r jeopardise
energy prices. Ifyou subsidise energy or oil
prices, those who gain mosr are the richest
people driving the biggest cars, no! rhe
poor people. So our recommendacion is to

use proper methodologies ro supporr
hit the hardest, buc co not use the

those

energy price mechanism to do so.
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Equity is very important,

because a

democratic country withour equiry cannot
remain stable politicall¡ and poJitical stability is very important for economic
growth. The political role is ro simultaneously achieve economic equit¡ sustainability, economic competitiveness and growth.
This is very challenging, I understand, and
the conditions vary from country to country, so we have to select che right policy
mix. lØe don't have any clear solutions for
each country, but we do lots of policy
analysis of different countries and make
policy recommendations, and in general
we try to advise using the energy secror in
the most efficient, market-oriented way.
This is not only the best way to make efficiency happen, it also increases security.

son, different projeccs will complement
each other, because the more routes and
sources you have, the betcer. If a single
route is accidentally disturbed, you have

Are you 0pt¡mist¡G a*0¡¡t srusta¡ilahility's
Ghal¡Ges fer suecess?

ocher options.

gy security can be achieved rogether. Our

Of course, gas won't be enough for
Nabucco. You have to have more sources
from other places. At the same rime,
chere are so many countries in between

It is a mater of
politica.l commitmenr to huge invesrmenr in
the future. Ifwe can manage rhat, I thinkwe
can achieve both at the same time. ¡

Yes,

I am. I rhink sustainabiliry and ener-

analyses clearly show this.
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